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Abstract

Context. Since January 2001, women aged over 16 years in the UK have been able to purchase progestogen-only emergency hormonal contraception from pharmacists without prescription. This paper outlines the context in which these changes took place, including contraceptive choices in the UK, changes within the pharmacy profession and political pressures.

Observations. We chart the multisectoral developments required to make emergency contraception (EC) available without prescription in the UK, from clinical research findings and results on the views and behaviour of health care professionals and users of EC, through to professional and policy developments, including challenges during and after this process.

Discussion. Lessons learnt from the innovative experience of the deregulation of EC in the UK apply to other regions currently considering similar change. We extrapolate internationally applicable lessons including the importance of stakeholder partnership, transparency and cautious pace of change, and the vital role of professional groups.

Conclusion. Although this change brought a new element of reproductive choice to some women, significant barriers to access to EC still remain for young women and women unable to afford the high price (£24–£37/$39) of pharmacy purchase in the UK.

Key message points

- Communication and co-ordination between all stakeholders are essential to the deregulation of emergency contraception (EC).
- Transparency is vital to respond to challenges and clarify messages to the public.
- Professional groups play a key role in training and information dissemination.
- Access to EC in the UK improved following the legislative change but many women still face barriers to access.

Context

The UK was the second European country (after France) to make emergency contraception (EC) available from pharmacists without prescription. In the US, EC has recently become available from pharmacists without prescription in Washington State, California and Alaska, and efforts to lobby for wider access in other states continue. This paper examines the context and processes of this change, and lessons learned from this process for groups wishing to promote deregulation elsewhere. (NB. This article is limited to an examination of the provision of hormonal methods for EC, as this was the subject of the legislative change.)

Discussion

Professional groups play a key role in training and information dissemination. Furthermore, 70% of unwanted pregnancies are predictable (due to unplanned intercourse or condom failure), and about half of unwanted pregnancies result from contraceptive failure rather than lack of use. Since the estimated failure rate for typical use of male condoms is 14%, there is a clear need for EC, in particular among younger and less educated users for whom condom use rates and failure rates are higher.

The UK has the highest level of teenage pregnancy in Europe: at 24 per 1000 women aged 15–19 years, it is three times as high as France, and six times higher than The Netherlands. While teenage pregnancy rates throughout most of Western Europe have been dropping dramatically since the early 1980s, rates in the UK have remained at, or above, this level.

Pressure to widen the powers of pharmacists has recently increased. Recent reports from the Department of Health suggest innovative ways in which pharmacists’ skills may be used more appropriately to meet the changing needs of patients, including the introduction of Patient Group Directions (PGDs), special regulations paving the way for pharmacists to provide medication to clearly specified groups meeting rigid inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Contraception has been available free of charge through the National Health Service (NHS) since 1974. After the Yuzpe combined oestrogen–progestogen regimen was found to be an effective emergency contraceptive, the National Association of Family Planning Doctors published guidelines for the use of two combined oral contraceptives for this purpose. In 1984 a dedicated product (Schering PC4) was licensed as a prescription-only medicine (POM) for EC use (100 μg ethinylestradiol and 1 mg norgestrel taken twice, separated by 12 hours, begun within 72 hours of unprotected intercourse).

The most commonly used source of EC since this time was the general practitioner (GP), but EC could also be obtained from NHS community family planning clinics (FPCs) or young people’s sexual health centres [run by the non-governmental organisation (NGO), Brook]. However, access was restricted due to clinic opening times and locations; the embarrassment of revealing the nature of the request for emergency medical attention to the clinic receptionist; and fears regarding disapproval and confidentiality. Hospitals were reluctant to provide what was considered to be a peripheral service. By the mid-1990s, evidence was beginning to emerge suggesting that provision was inadequate: hospital coverage was patchy; there was widespread reluctance to seek EC from GPs, and there was a shortage of clinics open at appropriate times.

Between the licensing of PC4 in 1984 and the release of progestogen-only (levonorgestrel) emergency contraceptive (POEC) Levonelle-2 in February 2000, approximately 6 million prescriptions for PC4 were issued.
In the period 1999–2000, 780 000 prescriptions were issued, of which approximately 70% originated with GPs, with the remainder being issued from NHS FPCs and Brook Advisory Centres. This represents a 420% increase over the 10-year period from 1989, with the provider mix remaining roughly constant.15

By this time, calls for the wider availability of EC had begun to emerge among health professionals.16,17 National and international stakeholder meetings on the provision of EC published consensus statements on the need to improve the awareness, uptake and availability of EC, including the reclassification of EC from ‘prescription-only medicine’ (POM) to ‘pharmacy’ (P) status in the UK and the formation of the international Consortium for Emergency Contraception.18–20 [NB. ‘Pharmacy’ status is an intermediate status of medications between a general sale license and over-the-counter (OTC) availability, in which the ability of the consumer to purchase the medication is determined by the pharmacist on the basis on client responses to questions (see Box 1).]

**Observations**

**User behaviour, provider views and policy development**

A cohort study in Scotland found that providing women with an advance supply of EC reduced the rate of unwanted pregnancies and did no harm.21 This finding led to charitable not-for-profit organisations setting up schemes to enable women to purchase an advance supply of EC on private prescription. A study following up EC users’ family planning habits showed that the provision of EC did not result in failure to initiate regular contraception or abandonment of it. Instead, the result was that many women used regular contraception for the first time after use of EC.22

Surveys of community pharmacists found general willingness to supply EC if deregulated, although both pharmacists and GPs raised concerns about pharmacists’ need for thorough training on all aspects of EC including mode of action, safety, counselling and the ability to refer to local gynecological medicine clinics if necessary.23–27 As the levonorgestrel findings began to emerge, calls for wider availability of EC intensified among medical professionals.28–30

Political attention to EC began to intensify from June 1998, when a series of four debates on pharmacy availability of EC began in Parliament, led by the All-Party Parliamentary Pharmacy Group. At this time, the Minister of Health indicated that there were no plans for EC to be deregulated and the manufacturer of PC4 maintained that it had no intention of applying for a change in licence.

Meanwhile, several deprived areas with high rates of teenage pregnancy were designated as Health Action Zones (HAZs), enabling local health authorities to circumvent the usual legal restrictions and develop innovative pilot schemes locally to widen access to EC. Under these pilot schemes, pharmacists were permitted to supply EC under a PGD (see Context) at no cost. The first pilot scheme began in urban areas of Manchester and Salford (Northwest England) prior to the Christmas and New Year celebrations of 1999–2000, to cover a period when many providers would be closed and demand for EC was anticipated to be high. Fifteen pharmacists enrolled into a training scheme qualifying them to supply EC free of charge to any woman who met the criteria specified in the PGD. By March 2001, the scheme grew to include 120 pharmacists and provided over 12 000 clients with EC.31 Similar schemes tailored to meet the needs of local populations subsequently began in inner city areas in two additional London districts (Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham; Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster) and in the Midlands (Walsall and South Derbyshire). These were not, as commonly reported by popular media, government schemes to assess the feasibility of national deregulation, rather they were local initiatives to tackle local problems.

In May 2001, the Department of Health increased the prescribing powers of nurses.32 EC is among the list of POMs that may now be prescribed by specially trained nurse prescribers in various settings.

**The advent of POEC**

Levonorgestrel (750 μg) was first licensed as a postcoital contraceptive by manufacturer Gedeon-Richter in Hungary in 1980.33 However, it was not until the 1990s that internationally recognised evidence demonstrated levonorgestrel to be a safe and effective EC, with few side effects and contraindications,34,35 and a comparative study demonstrated that two doses of 0.75 mg levonorgestrel spaced 12 hours apart was better tolerated and more effective than the Yuzpe regimen.36 New research has found that a single dose of 1.5 mg levonorgestrel is equally efficacious, raising the possibility of simpler administration in future.37

France was the first country to deregulate POEC (NorLevo marketed by HRA-Pharma) from a prescription drug to an OTC drug, which happened in May 1999, a single day after the new product reached market, leading to confusion amongst the public and health professionals. By 2000, marketing authorisations for POEC had been granted in over 35 countries worldwide, but it remained a POM everywhere except France.

By 1999 the only supplier of EC (PC4) in the UK Schering Health Care Ltd (Schering) had no progestogen-only product available for the UK market. Gedeon-Richter licensed Schering to supply their progestogen-only dedicated EC product as Levonelle-2 (or Postinor-2) in Western Europe (levonorgestrel 750 μg) in October 1999. Levonelle-2 was granted a POM licence by the statutory body responsible for overseeing medicine product regulation in the UK and was launched in February 2000.

**The path to deregulation**

Investigation into the feasibility of a change in licence status for Levonelle-2 to a pharmacy licence, allowing pharmacist dispensing without prescription, began immediately. In November 1999, Schering convened a meeting between representatives of all stakeholders, including health professional bodies and NGOs, to agree on a timeframe for the process, including guidelines, training, regulatory issues, consumer communications, political environment and supply. Participants agreed on the need to differentiate the pharmacy product from the prescription product, so Levonelle-2 was to be repackaged more colourfully with an enhanced information booklet, and under the brand Levonelle. Stakeholders agreed that the deregulation process should take a minimum of 12 months, to prevent confusion among health professionals and the public that would result from a rapid change (as in France). A stakeholder working party held regular meetings from February 2000 to manage the transition from POM to P status.

In January 2000, Schering formally applied to reclassify levonorgestrel-only EC to pharmacy availability, for women aged 16 years and over, within 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. Schering explained this unusual step of introducing an age restriction by citing the lack of clinical trial data on young women and young women’s need for an appropriate environment in which they may receive counselling to meet their current and ongoing sexual health needs. Critics however pointed out that there are no age restrictions on the use of levonorgestrel-only EC from a general physician or through PGDs from...
After approval of the safety and efficacy evidence, the legal process for deregulation required a public consultation process, with announcements made through the media, on the Internet, and directly mailed to interested parties (including professional bodies, NGOs, religious and advocacy groups). While it is standard practice to consult with professional groups on proposed licensing changes, this usually relates to matters of clinical safety. The process of consultation with the broader community regarding moral implications of licensing change was unique to the EC debate. Responses to the consultation were split equally between those in favour and those against the deregulation. Significant support for the increase in availability and access to EC was received from professional and academic health care bodies, while the responses against the proposal were on ‘ethical’ grounds, mainly from ‘pro-life’ groups and morally opposed members of the public.

In July 2000, the Medicines Commission announced that it approved the reclassification and the political process to effect this change was initiated. The reclassification applies pharmacy status to any bio-equivalent levonorgestrel-only emergency contraceptive, and not just the named brand Levonelle.

EC is unique in the level of public interest and media reaction it provoked. Politicians and the manufacturer were criticised for the speed at which the application proceeded; however the normal legal process was followed. Other POMs also recently deregulated to pharmacy status due to a good safety record in comparable processes include cimetidine for hyperacidity and aciclovir for herpes simplex infections. Lessons learnt from the EC experience will affect the proposed future reclassification of other hormonal products, including combined oral contraceptives and hormone replacement therapy. However, speed of access will not be such a crucial issue as it has been for EC.

Role of professional groups

Professional groups have played a vital role in the lobbying process leading up to the legislative change, and subsequently meeting the necessary training needs among health care professionals in this rapidly changing environment. In anticipation of the forthcoming reclassification, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (the regulatory and professional body for pharmacists) set mandatory requirements to be adopted by all pharmacists for the sale of EC as a pharmacy medicine, distributed best practice guidance and established training courses available to all pharmacists to help them to meet the required standards. Guidelines and training materials were distributed to community pharmacists across the country through the professional journal received by all licensed pharmacists.

The Centres for Pharmacy Postgraduate Education (CPPE) (the organisation providing continuing education and professional development opportunities for all community pharmacists in England) compiled and distributed a distance learning course module on EC, and updated its module on long-term contraceptive methods. Accredited training courses and materials to update the knowledge of all health care professionals, including pharmacy assistants and family physicians, have also been prepared by the manufacturer, in addition to national, regional and local pharmacy bodies.

Deregulation comes into effect

The legal amendment allowing pharmacy provision of levonorgestrel-only EC came into effect in January 2001. The manufacturer and professional bodies were able to begin distribution of both the product and the accompanying training materials only after this date. To prevent clients and service providers acting on inaccurate information, the manufacturer and the pharmacy groups set a co-ordinated launch date of 30 January 2001. However, there was enormous public and media confusion about the timings of the changes and opponents continued to lobby for its reversal even after the amendment had come into effect. Challenges were launched and eventually defeated in the House of Commons and House of Lords.

Table 1 shows the current (December 2002) routes of access to emergency hormonal contraception methods.

The cost of obtaining Levonelle from pharmacists was initially fixed at £20, but increased to £24 (€37/$39) in September 2002, representing a considerable cost barrier to low-income and unemployed women and students. The continuing pilot schemes have led to a two-tier supply, under which women over 16 years in most areas may purchase Levonelle for a fee, while women of all ages can obtain the same product in slightly different packaging for free if they are within the coverage of a pilot scheme. The existing pilot schemes will continue and be expanded to other areas where the local population cannot afford the high cost of pharmacy purchase. Some local health authorities are developing new PGDs that will run in

---

Table 1: Routes of access to emergency hormonal contraception methods (current December 2002)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product (license type)</th>
<th>Levonelle-2 (POM)</th>
<th>Levonelle (P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who for?</td>
<td>Women of all ages</td>
<td>Women of all ages requesting advance supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where?</td>
<td>Following consultation with physicians or nurse prescribers, pharmacies, FPCs, or some young people’s centres</td>
<td>Following PGD consultation with pharmacists in ‘pilot clinics’ and at NHS walk-in clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How?</td>
<td>From pharmacies following consultation with pharmacist (see Box 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost?</td>
<td>Free on prescription</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FPC: family planning clinic; GP, general practitioner; NHS, National Health Service; P, pharmacy; PGD, patient group direction; POM, prescription-only medicine.
parallel to the pharmacy sale of Levonelle enabling public funds to be used to supplement the needs of the most disadvantaged in a less confusing way, by restricting the PGD to segments of the population who are unable to obtain the pharmacy version (e.g. only young or low-income women).

Box 1 shows the client assessment that the pharmacist is required to carry out in order to decide whether or not to permit the client to purchase EC. If the client falls outside of these criteria, professional guidance recommends that the pharmacist must recommend the client to a local FPC or physician. Pharmacists are therefore required to have a thorough knowledge of local family planning services. Even if EC has been supplied, the pharmacist should advise the client about local services for ongoing care, including contraception and sexual health.

**Challenges from the media and ‘pro-life’ groups**

The deregulation of EC has been viewed by much of the UK media as a moral issue rather than a public health matter. Social issues reporters, rather than health correspondents, wrote most newspaper coverage of this issue. The right-wing press resorted to sensationalist and inaccurate reporting, and investigative journalists set traps designed to catch out pharmacists. Populist newspapers reinforced the stereotype of EC users as feckless teenagers, failing to acknowledge that older women having unprotected sex or experiencing contraception failure currently constitute the majority of users. No acknowledgement has been made that seeking EC may be a responsible and rational act on the part of an individual woman.

Other issues discussed in the media included the suitability of pharmacy premises for a consultation dealing with sensitive information; the need for pharmacists dispensing EC to have access to clients’ medical records; and the safety of repeated use. Some criticism was levelled at the narrow focus of the legislative change, and it was argued that if the strategy to be successful, it should be part of a broad package of sexual health measures, including a programme of public education or advertising campaigns and improvements to sex education in schools. Some of these suggestions were followed up by campaigns and improvements to sex education in the programme of public education or advertising package of sexual health measures, including a legislative change, and it was argued that if the strategy to improve service delivery. Despite accusations of practical grounded challenges whose recognition will keep the deregulation process transparent and gave ‘pro-life’ groups initially excluded. Communication between all stakeholders – including the manufacturer, professional groups, NGOs and academic bodies – was essential in developing and acting upon a unified plan of action. Regular stakeholder meetings provided a forum for discussion and collaboration, particularly useful for co-ordinating a consistent message through publicity materials, setting a single unified launch date and defending against the legal challenges from the ‘pro-life’ group. One pharmaceutical chain that took independent steps to widen access subsequently suspended its facilities for online EC requests following discussions with the Department of Health and the Royal Pharmaceutical Society. Professional groups are working with pharmacies to review the procedures and protocols in place for online prescribing.

**Long-term vs short-term priorities**

The short-term goal of increasing access to EC for some women was weighed against the long-term goal of increasing access to EC for all women. In this case, the manufacturer’s license application specified that pharmacy status was to be made available only to women aged 16 years and over. The introduction of this restriction opened the door to the initiation of legislative change in the first place, and hastened the advent of pharmacy access to EC for women who met the age restriction. Other regions lobbying for change must consider whether making a similar concession would indeed facilitate wider access in the longer term, and ensure alternative routes of access for groups initially excluded.

**Transparency and pace**

Involving all interested parties in the public consultation kept the deregulation process transparent and gave stakeholders the opportunity to recognise and respond to dissenting views. Criticism on the basis of popular hyperbole and stereotype must be distinguished from practical grounded challenges whose recognition will improve service delivery. Despite accusations of impropriety and undue haste from opponents, it was clear that the normal legal processes had been followed. Changing the legislative framework at a cautious pace reduced public exposure to conflicting messages at a time of change.

**Generic license**

The pharmacy license was granted to any levonorgestrel-only emergency contraceptive, not to a single named brand. The opportunity therefore remains open for a bio-

---

Box 1: Client assessment by pharmacist

- If the client is presenting within 72 hours (of unprotected sex or condom failure) the pharmacist will need to be satisfied whether she:
  - Is presenting in person (supplies are not generally appropriate in proxy but may be made in exceptional cases)
  - Is aged 16 years or over as this is a requirement of the OTC licence
  - Has used any other form of EC within the current cycle
  - Is taking any other medication
  - Is already pregnant or likely to be pregnant
  - Has experienced severe clinical problems (e.g. allergy) with progestogen-containing hormonal contraceptives before
  - Had her last period normally
  - Had a last period that was not different from usual.

---

Service Delivery
equivalent competitor to enter the market and challenge the market dominance of Levonelle.

**Professional groups**
The mobilisation of professional groups is paramount to the success of deregulation. As well as active involvement in all the stakeholder group meetings and processes facilitating change, the professional body representing pharmacists used its network of all pharmacists to keep members informed and reach blanket coverage regarding training requirements and opportunities.

**Multiple routes vs duplication of efforts**
Training materials to meet the new needs of community pharmacists were made widely available and accredited for professional development through different bodies (local/national, manufacturer/professional groups). Alternative materials were available geared to the needs of different groups (e.g. medicines counter assistants). The value of a multiplicity of routes to access the information must be evaluated against the efficiency of groups duplicating each other’s efforts.

**Public awareness**
Confusion remains in the public perception of EC. A survey showed that over 40% of women in the UK still do not know that EC can be taken up to 72 hours after unprotected sex, and other erroneous beliefs about its side effects and mode of action persist.1 Advertising prescription products directly to consumers is unlawful in the UK, so the shift to pharmacy status represented an unprecedented opportunity for the manufacturer to place the first advertisements for a hormonal contraceptive. However, it was not until December 2001 – almost a year after the legislative change – that the manufacturer launched a campaign to advertise Levonelle through magazines and radio stations, educating women about their new contraceptive option. Opportunities exist to address public knowledge and opinion using multiple channels for additional publicity, but debate remains as to whose responsibility it is to re-educate the public.

**Conclusion: access improved but barriers remain**
It is clear that further work is needed regarding what is required from health professionals to support and encourage ‘good sexual health behaviour’. Even among health professionals, dissent remains regarding whether the use of EC falls outside a model of ‘responsible sexual behaviour’ in which every sexual encounter is planned and negotiated with both partners fully prepared. The reality is that for many women the use of EC is a responsible rational decision under their circumstances, e.g. as a second line of defence following condom failure. In any case, health care personnel should avoid implied moral judgements of irresponsibility, which will deter rather than educate their clients. While pharmacist provision may reduce the opportunity for women to talk with their physician about their sexual health, it may also increase women’s opportunity for any contact time at all with a health care professional before pregnancy.

There is still a long way to go before EC is available to all who need it at the time when they need it. The recent changes in the UK must be seen as a vital part of a continuing process to improve access to EC, whilst acknowledging that numerous barriers to access remain:  
- Client age was an understandable area of initial caution in the initial legislative change. A new licence application would be required in order to remove the restriction on under-16s, which might become an easier process once the initial political controversy has subsided and the new route of EC provision becomes more accepted.
- Ability to pay is a major determinant of demand for EC. The high price of obtaining EC from a pharmacist acts as a deterrent to low-income women, including students and unemployed women. Perhaps only by running parallel PGD schemes can this barrier be overcome. A recent survey found that women aged 18–29 years preferred the new route of access to EC through pharmacists, but that the charge of £20 (€30/$33) was thought to represent a prohibitive barrier for 35% of women. Since that survey, price has subsequently increased even further to £24 (€37/$38).
- Before any women over 16 years can purchase EC from a pharmacist she must still answer several detailed questions about her sexual activity and menstrual cycle. Some women will undoubtedly consider this to be an unwelcome intrusion discouraging them from seeking EC. It has been suggested that the pharmacist should simply ensure that the woman is aware that EC will not prevent a pre-existing pregnancy and to provide her with information on her risk of contracting a sexually transmitted infection.
- Despite a growing body of evidence in support of advance provision of EC, access by this route remains limited, perhaps due to a lack of public education and judgmental attitudes expressed through the media. Other routes of access for future exploration include the ability to obtain EC over the Internet and phone, as with other pharmacy products.

The remaining barriers to access combine to create a climate where EC is still perceived to be a difficult product to distribute and use, both in terms of its clinical effects and moral implications, requiring special management to prevent the dangers of ‘abuse’. A clear need has emerged to remove the stigma associated with EC and present it as part of a range of responsible contraceptive options. The evolving market and policy environment will continue to challenge the remaining barriers to access. It is to be hoped that the lessons learnt from the pioneering changes in the UK will be instructive for other regions lobbying for deregulation of EC.
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Abstract

Objective. To investigate whether situating a genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinic within a Brook centre is successful in attracting a younger client group than that traditionally seen in GUM clinics within hospitals.


Setting. Brook in Manchester. A community clinic providing sexual health advice to clients under the age of 25 years. With the collaboration of Withington Hospital GUM Department, Manchester.

Participants. All clients under the age of 25 years attending the pilot GUM clinic.

Main outcomes measures. The age of the clients attending and the diagnosis made.

Results. A total of 137 visits were made by 93 clients. Under-16s comprised 6% of all visits compared to 1.5% at Withington GUM clinic (adjusted for the under-25s) and 12% at Brook. Far more Chlamydia trachomatis was seen (34% of all clients) than in a traditional GUM clinic (18% of all clients). Contact tracing resulted in 82% of named contacts being traced.

Conclusion. The pilot clinic was successful in attracting a much younger client group than a traditional GUM clinic.

Key message points

- Setting a genitourinary medicine clinic (GUM) in a young persons’ clinic is successful in diagnosing and managing a younger client group than is seen in a traditional GUM clinic.
- A young persons’ GUM clinic will probably see and treat a larger than average amount of Chlamydia trachomatis and provide very acceptable levels of contact tracing.
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